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ABOUT THE BOOKS

CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS
Lost! A Caribbean Sea Adventure, ¡Perdida! Una Aventura en el Mar Caribe
When an Arctic seal named Dolphin finds himself far from home in the warm Caribbean sea, he has to
rely on new friends for help. Will he make his way back to his Arctic home? Illustrated by Danielle
Boodoo-Fortune. Publisher: Caribbean Reads, 2017, 2018. (http://www.caribbeanreads.com)
With Grace
Grace leads a carefree life in Grace’s Peak, and looks down upon the rest of the villagers. But when a
young girl comes in search of assistance, both lives are forever changed as truths about love, family, and
community are unearthed. Illustrated by Cherise Harris. Publisher: Little Bell Caribbean, 2016.
(http://campanitabooks.com)
TEEN/YOUNG ADULT NOVELS/NOVELLAS
Musical Youth
Can one summer make the difference of a lifetime? Zahara and Shaka share a special bond, their passion
for music, and Zahara finds herself a part, not just of Shaka's life, but also that of his boys, the Lion Crew.
But when they all get roles in a summer musical, Zahara, Shaka, and the rest of the Lion Crew use the
opportunity to work on a secret project, they get much more than they bargained. Musical Youth placed
second in the 2014 Burt Award for Caribbean Literature. Publisher: Caribbean Reads, 2014.
(http://www.caribbeanreads.com)
The Boy from Willow Bend
Vere, an Antiguan youth, with an irrepressible spirit, is tested as he comes of age amid poverty, loss, and
hard knocks. The women in his life – his absent mother, longsuffering tanty, rebellious June, first crushes
Kim and Makeba, and first girlfriend Elizabeth – help shape him; so, too, his abrasive grandfather as he
grows into his own person; bright, talented, a survivor. Publisher: Hansib, 2009; Macmillan, 2002.
(http://www.hansibpublications.com)
ADULT NOVELS/NOVELLAS
Dancing Nude in the Moonlight 10th Anniversary Edition and Other Writings
Young Dominican single mother Selena Cruz is trying to make a new life for herself in Antigua, dealing
with prejudice, poverty, and her interfering sister. When she meets handsome cricket coach Michael
Lindo, her world is turned upside down. Romantic and delightful, a look at immigration and crosscultural relationships in a warm and very human way; this anniversary edition includes lots of extras.
Publisher: Insomniac , 2014; Macmillan, 2004. (http://www.insomniacpress.com)
OH GAD!
Originally issued by Simon & Schuster, 2012; currently out of print.
Full listing of books http://jhohadli.wordpress.com/books

